ABSTRACT. Covariance analysis for data from experiments designed in a split plot or split block design is mostly ignored in statistical literature.
Split plot and split block designs appear to be rather mystifying to many individuals. They apparently are not cognizant of the many and varied forms these designs may take, the philosophical nature, concepts, and usage of the several error mean squares that are required, and the nature and use of covariance analyses for these designs.
Since the computational procedure for an analysis of variance (ANOVA) for orthogonal split plot and split block designs are trivial, many individuals feel that the concepts are also simple. Computational procedures for an ANOVA do not explain concepts contrary to some opinions. Yates (1937) described one type of split plot design as an example of a class of designs. Unfortunately this one type of split plot design is described as THE split plot design in almost all of statistical literature, especially in textbooks. Federer (1955 Federer ( , 1975 Federer ( , 1977 described some variations, some misconceptions, and possible population structures for these designs. With regard to the last point, a glaring omission in statistics textbooks is the failure to include any discussion of population structure for even the simplest of experiment designs. This necessarily raises the question about meaningful inferences when the population is undefined and undescribed.
When analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) are attempted, the confusion continues. This becomes strikingly evident in outputs for computer packages purporting to give such analyses for any but the simplest of experiment designs (See, e.g., Federer, 1955, Federer ec a] . 1979 , 1987a , 1987b , 1987c , and Searle ec al. 1982a , 1982b , 1982c . The concept of a separate regression for each error mean square is lacking in a number of computer packages. Hence, if a package does supply output for means adjusted for a covariate, the adjusted means given are often incorrect.
The fact that there may be as many regression coefficients as there are
error mean squares appears not to be understood. Since many regression coefficients can be and are computed in an ANCOVA, it is important to understand which ones are to be used for adjusting means for covariates and why.
Herein we shall discuss only ANCOVA for three specific designs, i.e.
(i) the standard split plot design where the whole plot treatments are in a randomized complete b~ock design and split plot treatments are randomized within each whole plot,
(ii) a split-split plot design which is the one in (i) except that the split plot is further split to have whole plot treatments, split plot treatments, and split-split plot treatments, and (iii) a split block design or two-way whole plot design where each set of treatments are in a randodmized complete block design arrangement.
In addition, a list of available annotated computer outputs (ACOs) is given in the last section.
2.
Split Plot Experiment Designs. The almost universal split plot experiment design discussed in statistics textbooks is the one wherein the whole plot treatments are in a randomized complete block design and the split plots are completely randomized within each whole plot. Denote this as the standard design. However, Federer (1955 Federer ( , 1975 Note that using estimates of B 1 and B 2 , i.e, a 1 and a 2 , to adjust means is the correct thing to do. The purpose of using covariates is to reduce the variation in observed Y variable means by measuring and using an associated covariate. The reduction must then occur in the error or residual line in the ANOVA. We have encountered individuals who did not use this regression to adjust treatment means but used another regression, e.g., on the total line in the ANCOVA. This is incorrect and possible with present computer packages by eliminating the effect of the covariate first.
In some situations, the formulation of the response model as in (1) regression for split plot treatment means would be computed from the interaction line rather than the error (b) line (see Table 1 ). In other situations, the split plot treatments or both split plot and whole plot treatments could be considered as a random sample of treatments and the effects would be random rather than fixed effects. Appropriate modifications in ANOVA and ANCOVA would be required for both situations.
A response model for variable Y is formulated and then an ANCOVA as in Table 1 is appropriate for a single covariate Z related to the variable Y in a linear manner.
Note that the relation between Y and Z could be polynomial or nonlinear in nature. The number of covariates, say c, may exceed one. This situation may be handled as a straight-forward extension but we shall not consider these additional complexities. For response model equation (1), the ANCOVA is given in Table 1 F-statistic may be obtained from prepared tables or computer programs. Even if normality does not hold, the probabilities will be approximately correct for most situations. ~l<Z. -z
where i3 1 =A I A a 2 = B I B and the usual dot notation is used yz zz, yz zz, for the various means.
Estimated variances of a difference between two adjusted means for i + i' and k = k' are:
Variance of a difference between two adjusted whole plot treatment means
Variance of a difference between two adjusted split plot treatment means
Variance of a difference between two adjusted split plot treatment means for the same whole plot treatment 2 r Variance of a difference between two adjusted whole plot treatment means for the same split plot treatment
a~ is associated with a(r-1)(s-l)-l degrees of freedom, (a~ + siJ~) is associated with ar-r-a degrees of freedom, and the degrees of freedom for the last variance above are approximated as the degrees of freedom f associated with
is the tabulated value of the t-statistic at the a percentage a level for f degrees of freedom. This approximation underestimates the degrees of freedom for this variance (see Cochran and Cox, 1950, and Grimes and Federer, 1984 3.
Split-Split Plot Experiment Designs. For this class of designs, various experiment designs may be used for whole plot treatments, for split plot treatments, and for split-split plot treatments. However, we shall confine our remarks to a single member of this class, i.e., the whole plot treatments are arranged in a randomized complete blocks design, the split plot treatments are randomly allocated to the split plot experimental units within each whole plot unit, and the split-split plot treatments are randomly assigned to the split-split plot experimental units within each split plot experimental unit. There will be r randomizations for the a whole plot treatments, ra randomizations for the s split plot treatments, and ras randomizations for the p split-split plot treatments. The treatment design considered here is a three factor factorial with asp combinations, but it should be noted that other treatment designs are 
where the first nine effects are as defined for equation (1), rk is the effect of the kch split-split plot treatment, r~ik is a two-factor interaction effect for combination ik, ~rjk is a two-factor interaction effect for combination jk, ~r1:ijk is a three-factor interaction effect for combination ijk, ~hijk is a random error effect associated with split-split plot experimental unit hijk and distributed with mean zero and variance 
Variance of a difference between two adjusted means for combinations ijk and ij 1 k
+c- -z .
•
Most variances above without the covariate were given by Federer (1955) .
Also, the expected values of Ea and R are a 2 + pa 2 + psa 2 and a 2 + pa 2
Estimates of variance components a~ , a 2 , and E(rr2) = a2
are needed to compute the fifth, seventh, ninth, and tenth variances above.
-12-
The degrees of freedom for these variances need to be approximated as they were in the previous section. Also note that ps(cr2
here is denoted as a split block design. It has also been called a two-way whole plot and a strip trial design. This design has received no attention in statistical textbooks with an exception being Federer (1955) . It does occur frequently in practice but sometimes is not analyzed correctly as a split block design. The member of this class of designs we shall discuss will be for a two-factor factorial treatment design with the levels of one factor being applied perpendicularly across all levels of the second factor within each replicate or complete block. The levels of each factor will have the same design for our example, that is a randomized complete block design.
(The levels of one factor could be in a randomized complete block design and the levels of the second factor could be in a latin square, balanced incomplete block, or other experiment design.) Note that there will be r separate randomizations for the levels of each of the factors.
The number of levels of factor one is a and the number of levels of the second factor is b, resulting in an a x b factorial treatment design.
A response model equation as given in Federer (1955) for a variable Y and a covariate Z is: ( 3) where v is a general mean effect, ph is the hch block effect, which has mean zero and variance cr 2 , ~. is the effect of the ich level of factor
one, say A, rj is the effect of the jch level of factor two, say B, ~hi is a random error effect for the hich whole plot for factor A and has mean zero and variance cr~, nhi is a random error effect for the hjth whole plot for factor B and has mean zero and variance cr 2 , rxr .. is the 
.. j and
. ij
where the Bs are defined in Table 3 .
Estimated variances of a difference between adjusted means are given
'"'zz The degrees of freedom for the last three variances need to be approximated by the method previously given or by some other appropriate approximation (See e.g., Grimes and Federer, 1984) . Table 3 . ANCOVA for equation (3) for a split block experiment design. , Federer, 1955 , Federer, , 1975 . The most complex experiment design encountered is described by Federer and Farden (1955) A simplification of the estimated variances for differences of means has been given by Yates (1934) and Finney (1946 ,. The above order is to be sent to:
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